
All IndiaBank of Baroda officers' Association
(cENTRAL OFFTCE)

Under lndian Trade UnionsAct, 1926 & Recognised by Bank
(Affil iated to TNTUC - TNBOC)

C/o. Bank of Baroda,
3, Walchand Hirachand Marg,
Ballard Pier, Mumbai - 400 001.

RS 3 0 F 8th June,2O19

RE: Inter-Zonal Transfer/ Retransfer plan - 2019_20
----o0o-----

rre, the lnter-Zonal Transfer/Re-transfer Ptan - 2O1g-20 has been released3d June,2019, effecting more than 3000 Inter-Zonal Transfers in various
."yltf,.^":?tt lo-y:u:r, it was observed that a big tot of Officers ,"qrir"Oto Hyderabad and patna Zones were not incrudeJ in t" 

"u""" 
pllioJ"' of substitutes from the concerned Zones besides some other issues

demoralizati
with a large n of representations of officers from various Zones across the country.
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Transfer/Retransfer pran, which created anxiety, frustration andamongst the rank and file of officers in our Bank. oui office was flooJed

circumstances, as per our request, a meeting between the Association
s held at HRM dept, Head office, Baroda, on-g,n June,2O19, to discussres..emanating out of the lnter-Zonal rransfer/Retransfer plan _ 2o1g_e discussions alongwith the decisions taken are furnished below toiyour

icers who are due for Transfer/Retransfer as on 31rt August,201g, wiil betransferred to the Zone of their choice or the parent zoni oy the Bank.
s substitutes for Scale:ll Officers who are due for Inter-Zonal Transfer tod and Patna Zones and were left out, the officers in scale:l who have
I the tenure of more than five years will be transferred from those twosubstitutes to other Zones.
tifying the substitutes on the longest stay basis from
live Zones, the tenure in clerical cidre will not be taken

newly formed Zones of our Bank, the
account by the Bank, while identifying

Scale:l Officers in
into consideration

seniority in the new Zone will be
Officers on longest stay basis for

nk.

out of the said Zones as substitutes.
I abole mutually agreed positive decisions, the Officers covered under the
sfer/Retransfer Plan - 2019-20 has been benefitted to a great extent. we
unity to thank shri c.Malolan, Head (HR operations) ano nis Team for
ting with our Association in a very cordial and conducive manner and also

take this
holding the
for the optim views leading to various decisions encouraging the officers, connunity.
With greetings,
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